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Jjnt ênà$, êrKffi«, At *nually, not less than three millions of 
dollars in excess of all rémunération, 
which, ever, under any construotion of 
right belonged to the owners of the 
railways between those two cities.

Enough has been written to illustrate 
the bearing which “stock-watering” 
and extravagant construction has upon 
taxation. It would be useless to at
tempt to estimate the weight of the 
burden imposed by these means upon 
material development. It will of course 
be clear to the reader that the motive 
influencing the men who thus increase 
their stock, is simply to increase the 
amount drawn from the public as earn
ings upon the sums pretended to be in
vested in the road. A road operating 
with a capital of three millions of dol
lars and earning ten per cent, od that 
sum, goes to work and increases its 
capital, by the “Watering" process to 
six millions, and claims ten per cent, 
on this latter sum, extorts from the 
community more than the amount of 
compensation it is entitled to, by three 
hundred thousand dollars. That Sum 
is drawn from the pockets of the people 
and transferred to the pockets of the 
stockholders.

ifa Jftiddletoum ©ransmjjt. General News.

The last monthly report of the Com- 
lissioner of Agriculture announces 

that the peach crop of Maryland and 
Delaware is a failure, and yet the peach 
growers of those States are apprebeu • 
sive that they will not be able toseeure 
transportation for the immense erop 
they expect, and that the enormous 
yield that is promised or threatened 
will make the price of peaches too low 
to pay for picking and sending them to 
market. How is this ? Who should 
know more about the matter, Mr. 
Watts, the Commissioner, or the peach 
growers.

(|orrt*j}and*nq. JjteiD ^tatisemcnts. Jrg (Hoods and êroarfek

• EXCURSION ou t KBay Side Farm
' FOB SALE, ’ jJK'

For tke Middletown Tronecript.

The Farmer and His Oppres
sions.

EDWARD REYNOLDS, Editor.

to . Wi
MDDLETOWH, OIL.

HARVEST HOME 389 Acres, rich land, situated directly on, 
Chesapeake Bay between Worton and Fairies 
Creeks, Kent county, lid.

Modern built brick bouse, II rooms, and 
porches, metal roofed: out-buildings good, 
3 granaries and stables for all stock, 130 acres 
in peach trees now in full bearing, about 40 
acres timothy, 40 clover, 40 wheat, 50 corn, 

pasture, balance timber; 13 head young 
ies and horses, 15 head cattle, sheep, bogs, 

Ac. Full stock improved farm implements 
and machinery, including one 13-horse port
able steam engine.

This entire property is offered 
terms. Address,
Jon 19-3

The Best BargainsBY J. M. BARR.

No. I Cochran SquareSATURDAY MORNING, JULY 10, 1875.
It is the boast of the modern railway 

director that he is the friend of the

Eublic and especially of the farmer, and 
is work is entirely for the good of the 

community. He modestly keeps him
self in the baok-ground and speaks of 
his road only, and of the immense ad
vantage that it will bestow upon the 
regions through which it is to pass ; 
and, so plausible and weH delivered are 
his words that he succeeds in making 
the publio believe that he is really 
working for the good of others, and in
vesting his own capital for the benefit 
ef the community without thought for 
himself. Thus influenced, the confiding 
people grant, unhesitatingly, all the 
privileges asked for. The right of way 
is given, lands are donated by Con
gress, money is subscribed by cities, 
towns and counties, and the inhabitants 
of the region through which the road is 
to bo built imagine themselves on the 
high road to wealth and prosperity. 
Trade, they are told, is to oome pour
ing over the new route ; a direct market 
is to be provided for the products of the 
region, and an era of general prosperity 
is to be inaugurated.

A little reflection would cause the 
confiding public to be suspicions of the 
men who profess to have its interests so 
much at heart. Capitalists do not un
dertake railway enterprises from snch 
benevolent motives. They expect to 
receive ample dividends and are care
less of the thanks of a grateful country.

The corporation owns the thorough
fare and is the whole basis of the rail
way system. In thus surrendering the 
control of tbie system out of its hands, 
the community, as a general rule, made 
one, and but one, reservation in its own 
favor. It was almost universally stip
ulated that the rate of profit upon the 
capital invested in the work of con
struction should not exceed a certain 
annual per oentage. With this limit 
the corporations were free to earn and 
divide all they could. But having 
made this limit the community allowed 
the corporations to retain the exclusive 
management of their reads. No pro
vision was made for ascertaining the 
real as oontra-distinguished from the 
nominal cost ef the roads ; nor, was 
anything arranged in regard te artears 
of unpaid dividends.

Funds must necessarily be procured 
before the work can be begun and the 
manner in which they are, as a general 
thing, obtained, reveals, at once, a mys
tery of the ssience of railroad financier
ing. The road for which aid is sought,

{romiaes well, but it does not yet exist, 
t is to be constructed. Yet in spite 

of this the directors proceed to pledge 
the road for the cost of its construction ; 
in other words, they mortgag 
perty that does not exist. Tl 
is worth nothing but there are other 
means at hand. Bends are created and 
put upon the market at a certain stated 
price. These bonds are usually placed 
in the hands of some leading banking 
house in the principal financial centres, 
of the country, to be sold. As these 
bonds are sold the
the road goes on with the money ob
tained from them The stock itself 
passes into the hands of those who are 
advancing money on the bonds, as a 
gratuity. The result is, that by this 
ingenious expedient the capitalist holds 
a mortgage, paying a secured and 
liberal interest on his own property 
which hss been conveyed to him for
ever, free gratis, for nothing. The 
stock is at once everything and noth
ing. Given away, the donees own and 
manage the rdhd, and receiving a fixed 
and assured interest on their bonds, 
enjoy a further right to exact an ad
ditional sum ; and one as large as they 
are able to make it, from the develop
ing business of the eountry through 
which the road passes, as dividends on 
their stock.

4 Perhaps, the best instance on record 
of the maoner in whioh skilful directors 
of a railroad can procure (at the cost of 
other parties) and secure to themselves 
the profits thereof is afforded by the 
history of the notorious Credit Mobilier 
Com
Pacific Railway. The story is too long 
to relate at this time; but, reduced to 
plain English it is simply, like this : 
The men entrusted with the construc
tion and management of the Pacific 
Railroad made a bargain with them
selves to build the road for a sum»eqaal 
to about twice its artual coat and 
pocketed the profits which have been 
estimated at thirty millions of dollars ; 
all of which immense sum came out of 
the pockets of the tax-payers, (for the 
most part, farmers) of the republic.

I will now consider ho« the .opera
tion of “stock-watering,” of a road is 
performed. The Pittsburg, Fort Wayne 
and Chicago Railroad furnishes a very 
fair illustration thereof. There the 

•process of “watering” was early com
menced as a simple and desperate ex
pedient for raising money at an enor
mous discount, for the purpose of com
pleting an enterprise of doubtful suc- 
oess. The stock subscriptions in cash 
were very small—less than three per 
cent, of the fioal cost of building and 
equipping the road. The subscriptions 
were mostly paid for in uncultivated 
lands, farms, town-lots, and labor upon 
the rosd Of the whole amount of the 
ninetoen millions of dollars represent
ing tho cost of the road only about ten 
per cent., or less than two millions of 
dollars were contributed in cash by the 
share-holders ; whilst the contributions 
in bonds, notes, lands, 
perty and labor were 
millions of dollars ; or about twenty 
per cent, of the cost of the work. Tho 
difference between these silt millions of 
dollars above mentioned and the nine
teen millions representing the whole 
cost of the road is made up by fictitious 
dividends which were paid in fresh 
issues of stoek, interest on stock, also,

Kid in stock, premiums on stock voted 
stock-holders to themselves when 

the separate parts once constituting the 
above named railroad were consolidated, 
and a balanee of stoek still in the hands 
of trustees But even these sums are 
comparatively trifling when we consider 
the great master-pieces of Commodore 
Vanderbilt, which have so eplipsed 
all other performances in this line that 
they may be said to constitute an epoch 
in the history of “stock-watering” and 
paper inflation—or, more properly—

* ■ ■ bubble-blowing. But the story would
Seven boys while bathing at ?•)) be too long to tell. It is, probably, 

River, Mass., on Tuesday, joined hands safe to say that the'Vanderbilt “stock- 
and walked off a sand bar into deep waterings” between Buffalo and New 
water, where six of them were drowned* York, cost the American people, an-
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Salem, N. J. EYES OFFERED IThanks.—To the many'citiiens who 
so kindly gave mo their friendly assist
ance in my recent application for the 
office of Prothonotary, I return my most 
cordial thanks. Though defeated, the 
very hearty support I received is ex
ceedingly gratifying, and that I did not 
succeed was not from the want of 
friends, but from causes beyond their 

control

The citizens of Salem County, N. J., will | 14 
hold a grand Centennial Harvest Home

- , *-Eliason Bros..mu
MIDDLETOWN, DEL,

On May, July litt, 1875.
WILL OPEN THIS WEEKon easyHON. 0E0, M. ROBESON, WM. OVEREND, 

Fairlee P. 0., Kent county, Md
Invite* attention to theThe Boston Post folly approves the 

decision of the Governor aDd Council 
in not commutiag the aeoteoce of Jesse 
H. Pomeroy. “The wouderfui atrocity 
of the crimes perpetrated by youDg 
Pomeroy and the fantastic brutality of 
the murders which he has committed 
have shocked the sensibiMies of

Secretary of the Navy, will deliver the Ora
tion. 6000 Yards New Spring Styles

NEW BAKERY
AND CONFECTIONERY STORE, NÄW AND CHOICEHon. T. F. BAYARD AND COV. COCHRAN,

Or DELA WARB,
E. Reynolds. mi

THE undersigned gives notice to the citi
zens of Middletown and vicinity that he baa 

And other distinguished gentlemen will bei i*kin the corner store formerly occupied by 
present. Come all, and let this be u grand £ F- E*iMon> “Dd opened a Confectionery 
holiday. Fnn for everybody, music, croquet, ‘ ®*ore an“ 
archery, and all kind of games ou the grouuds.

Our New Jersey neighbors are mak
ing extenaive preparations for a graod 
Harvest Home, at Salem, N. J , oa 
Thursday next. They have over 1000 
flags from the Navy Yard, to be osed in 
decorating the grounds. There are 
over 700 ladies and gentlemen on the 
committees They have extended our 
people a cordial invitation and pro
vided a steamer to take them, and we 
hope all that can, will avail themselves 
of the opportunity to enjoy a grand 
holiday. See steamer advertisement in 

another column.

And Gov. Bedle, N. J.,
BEST MAKES, AT 8 CTO. by the yard.every

one, bat they have not influenced the 
deliberative decision which condemns 
him to die. This is based so plainly 
upon a consideratipn of what is due to 
the protection of the general publie, 
that no defence of it is necessary.”

Spring and Sommer

Ice Cream Saloon. ' Jleathfd JRtislm
He will keep always on hand a fine supply 

of freshly baked BREAD and CAKES. Als* 
Confectioneries, etc.

Ice Cream furnished at the most reasonable 
rates for parties, pic-nics, private families,etc.

Will leave Philadelphia, 8 A. M.; Pennsgrore, I Mitof?9-t/***^

10; New Castle, 10.30; Delaware City, 11.
Returning, leave Salem 5 P. M.

? f FRUIT OF THE LOOM, 
FORESTDALB, - •
LON ES DALE, - :
WAMSUTTA, - -

TEAMER ERR Y[to bb continued.]
- 13

13 “The Brooklyn Eagle has a prose 
“Requiem” on Charley Ross, in whioh 
it8ay8: “Now that a year has rolled 
by and it cornea back forcibly to all 
■hinds that his sudden taking off has 
not been explained, the suspense gives 
place to a settled coovietion that he is 
dead. But stronger than any other 
feeling ia the sad reality of the in- 
eficiency of the police to protect the 
lives of those whom they are paid to 
protect—the inoffensive and peace 
abiding citizens-and the inmates of 
their homes ”

The Dark Corner or New Castle Co.
July 4th, 1875

Your correspondent ‘J. M. B.’ must 
be a singular compound—a cross, I 
would jndge him to be, between the 
cynic and the jolly fellow, 
eoough of Iago blood io him to be 
'nothing if not critical ;* he has, never
theless,
Yorick’s

JULY 1», it- 15*
F. TARÖNI.

WOOL!

Wool!

WOOL

Wool!
ftnbtacftrd jftufttins.

APPLETON 4-4, - -
AUGUSTA, - - -
APPLETON A, (heavy) -

J

fFARE FOR EXCURSION:
From Philadelphia and relarn,
From Pennsgrove and return,
From New Castle and Delaware City 

and return,

With 50 cts 
50 “

10 cants j COATINGS, %9
The highest market price will be paid for

V„ J.ney b. t,.d «, I 
shake the band of the people of Delaware on ton, Md., oa Mondars ” 
this the great day of Salem County’s rejoic- Duwee’s Hotel, Kennedyville, on Tuesdays. 
mF‘ ; New Market, Kent county, on Wednesdays.

By Order of Centennial Committee. | Galena, “ “ on Thursdays.
L. P. McDowell’s, Middletown, Delaware, 

on Fridays and Saturday*.
COMMENCING MAY

1135a sufficiently largt 
stock to be, withal,

e strain of 
' a fellowThe Beeches Trial Ended.-Unable 

to come to an agreement the jury in 
the notorious Seandal ease wero form
ally diaebarged lut week, and thus the 
trial—like the “second war with Eng
land” came to a clou, leaving all 
parties—legally at laut—where they 
started. As far u any decision of the 
cue ie concerned, the publie is no 
wiser in regard to the ionocenee or 
guilt of the Plymouth preacher that it 
wu a year ago, People may, and 
will, form and express their opinions 
in regard to it, and there will be many 
and varied. Plymouth ohureh, how
ever, has pronounced its judgment in 
favor of Beecher and showed its appre
ciation of and favoritism towards him by 
unanimously voting to increase hii sal
ary f100,000—for one year only,which 
is evidently indended to defray the ex
penses of the trial.

Ooufrtlng of -of infinite jest.’
He lacerates ‘ Hexicon’s ’ feelings by 

publicly ridiculing ‘ a slip of the peu, 
merely and then he attempts to mol
lify the wound, thus mercilessly and 
uselessly caused, by a thinly spread 
unguent of flattery of his ' good judg
ment,’ administered, too, with the pa
tronizing air, as if to say : ‘ never mind 
the pain, old fellow ; it’s an honor to be 
cut by me, you know.’ All this, you 
notice, is done by way of ’a little joke;’ 
he has only ‘ improved the chance' for 
amusement”! Is not this a repetition, 
with slight variation, of the old fable of 
the boys and the frogs ?

But *J. M. B.’ is more than a cynie 
and a jolly boy ; he is, beside, an illus
tration. Never have the folly and ab
surdity of the attempt of • the blind to 
lead the blind ’ been more clearly illus
trated and positively demonstrated than 
by himself. Unable to repress his in
corrigible propensity for ‘ a joke,’ he 
greedily seizes upon the opportunity 
which your unpresuming, but newsy 
correspondent's ‘slip of the pen’ afford
ed, So be points out, to laugh at, an 
inelegant or careless expression, and, 
by irony and sarcasm, shames him for 
the obscurity of his style. And, whilst 
indulging ao air of aelf gratulation and 
mental equipoise that is truly refreshiog 
these 'piping hot’ times, he gives the 
‘last word,’ Saturday, in a note which, 
with its abounding solecisms and, what 
Falstaff would call its 'damnable itera
tion,’ is remarkable only for its execra
ble English.

‘Any writer,’ says ‘ J. M. B.’ • even 
those who write the leading editorials 
on the large dallies, often make such 
slips.’

And yet ‘J. MB.,’ after writing 
snch trash as that, lectures * Hexicon ’ 
on style !

Shade of Murray defend us.

1CLARK'S best O. N. T. Spool Cotton, only 
69 cents per dozen or 6 cants a spool.

JOB LOT of Ladies’ Kid Gloves, only 85 cts. 
per pair—selling everywhere for SI 00.

LADIES’ Mimes and Children’s Sewed Shoes 
at 30c, 50c, 75c, and $1 40 per pair. A 
eplendid Ladle*’ KM Foxed Gaiter for $3.

GENTS’ and Boys' Gaiters and Balmorals at 
$1 35, $1 40, $i 95 and S3 76 per pair.

ALSO, a large lot of Men's Plow Shoes,laced, 
$1 35 and $1 60 per pair; budded, SI 05 
and $1 75 per pair.

Silk Mixed Heps,
A party of burglars captured the 

cashier of the Barre (Vt.) National 
Bank and his wife and daughter, Tues
day night, in their beds, and after se
curing them made them march to the 
bank to open the vault. But the vault 
had a lock which was arranged so that 
it could not be opened until 9 o’clock* 
A. M., and the burglars were foiled. 
They got away with some little booty 
picked up outside, and tb* cashier soon 
after escaped and gave the alarm.

The first serious excursion accident 
of the season is reported ./rom Norfolk, 
Va. The steamship Isaac Bell,outward 
bound from Norfolk to New York, ran 
into and sank the tag Lumberman Mon
day night, at 10.30 o’clock. Seven
teen passengers were aboard the latter, 
of which number seven were saved. A 
number of ladies are among the lost. 
The proper signals were given, it is 
claimed, by the captain of the Isaac 
Bell.

TRUSTEE'S SALE
17, 1875. 

GHEEN k MuDOWELL.OF
May 1st, 1875—2m. Twills,REAL ESTATE.

TOWNSEND HOUSE,
Opposite Bail Road Depot,

TOWNSEND, DELAWARE

By virtue of an Order of the Orphans’ Court 
of the State of Delaware, in and for New Cas
tle County, made the 29th day of March, A. 
D. 1875, will be exposed to sale, at Public 
Auction, on the premises,

Diaganala, m
/

AT MT. PLEASANT STATION, I andTaKt^VaTÏÏÏÏStowl ES"*"1

Drap d’Etes.The Bar is at all times stocked with the 
choicest Wines, Liquors, Tobaccos and Se
ga rs.

A fine Livery Is also attached to thq Hotel, 
where teams are to be bad at reasonable rates.

On the Delaware Rail Road,
SPLENDID PATTKESBOP

On WEDNESDAY,
!Tie 21st Jay of July, 1875, O A. R P E T 8,

CA88IM ERE8, >C ’

Come and See Me.

J. C. TOWN8END, 
Proprietor.

AT IE O’CLOCK, M..
The following described lands and tenements, 
being the Real Estate of John T. Armstrong,
Andrew P. Armstrong, Lambert V. Arm
strong, Lydia E. Armstrong, Edgar G- Arm
strong and Estella P. Armstrong, minor chil
dren of Andrew P. Armstrong, deceased, and 
bounded and described as follows, to-wit:

No 1—Beginning at a point en the road 
leading from McDonough to the Middletown 
and Summit Bridge road, thence north along 
said road 88*° west 39 3-10 perches, thence 
south 8]° east 119.1 perches; thence south 79*°
west 12 perches, thence north 87*° east 37, a. . .. „ . ,, . _ ,
perches to a stone, thence south 13° east 31 or aDY other Special inducements of-
perches to a stone, thence senth 89° 10/ west | fered to those who contract at once for large 
39.6 perches to a white oak, thence north 14* 
west 101.8 perches to a stomp, thence south 
75*° west 63.7 perches to a point on tbs Del- , _ _
aware Rail Road, thence north 14*° east 123.6 E. R. COCHRAN, 
terches to a point, corner for land of Andrew i ’
üliftssn, thence north 79° east 37.4 perches, 

thence north 10*° east 16 perches to a point, 
corner for E. Beasten's heirs, thence north 
87*° east 20 4-10 perches, theoce south, 35]° 
east 6.7 perches, theoce sooth 89° east 27.4 
perches to land ofS. H. Rothweli, tbeace south 
8° west 72.7 perches to the placeof beginning, 
containing 79 acres and 14 perches of land, ,
excepting out of the land above described I AT FKICM WO HUIT THE TIHK*. 
three acres lying along the easterly side of the, . , . ,, _
Delaware Rail Road, and on the south side of . A very desirable new Cottage and Lot of 
the road leading from McDonough to the Mid- ®* Crawford street, Middletown. Just
dletowa and Summit Bridge road, being here- «“I8*18»1; Fruits in abundance. Will be sold 
inafter described as No. 2. a bargain if applied for soon.

No. 2.—Beginning at a point on tbeerat- of|ÄiÄÄiZÄ“ 

erly side of Delaware Rail Road and along Apply to * J THOS BUDD,b, rgri Mt, from |

corner for Brady Bros, land, thence south 75*° , . . ___
west 7.3 perches to the eide of the Delaware ANY PERSON IN WANTRail Road aforesaid, and thence thereby to the AJ1LOVA3 Ait Tv nil A
place of beginning, containing 3 acres of land. Of * K°°d Milch Cow, with calf by her side,

of fine stock and size, will find it to their ad
vantage to call on me. Also, a Bay Mare, a 
good worker ; a good Mill Wagon, covered, 
nearly new ; one large Hog, Chester County 
white—would make a fine brood sow.

INGRAIN Carpets, 
HEMP and Rag, -

- 45 and 50c per ynrd
• 25 and 30c “ '•

June 26-tf

Plain,How is this for Low ?
GROCERIES:

Peach Baskets!
A Lady Attacked by a Mad Dog. 

—Mrs. S. G. Shipley, residing at 276 
North Strieker street, while nearing 
her residence about 11 o’clock yester
day morning, was attacked by a dog 
suffering from hydrophobia. Tb* rabid 
brute made a desperate attack on the 
lady, and before sho oould reach her 
dwelling he had torn her clothing in 
several places and bitten her eeveral 
times, the wounds, however, not being 
of a serious eharsoter. Mrs. Shipley 
finally reached the door of her house, 
closely pursued by the dog, and before 
she could close the hall entrance the 
animal forced himself past her end 
sprang at her throat. Her screams for 
assistance had attracted s number of 
persons to the scene, among whom the 
greatest excitement prevailed. Iu the 
hallway the dog renewed his attack on 
Mts. Shipley, who had her clothing 
again torn badly, bat after a desperate 
effort she made her escape into the 
perlor, closing the door upon the dog, 
wh* continued his mad antics in the 
hallway, during which he destroyed 
some valuable pietures and tore down 
tho papering and a portion of the plas
tering. Officer Wessels, of the North
western District, upon reach ing the 
scene of the excitement, cautiously 
opened the hall entrance, and with a 
well directed shot from his ' revolver, 
dispatched the animal. Mrs. Shipley, 
though not seriously injured, received 
a terrible ahoek to her nervous system, 
and was quite prostrated.—
Gazette of Saturday.

Uk

STAVE AND SPLINT,
Mail details concerning the late 

earthquake in South America more 
than fully confirm the horrors of that 
catastrophe. Cuouta is in ruins and in 
Oceaoa alone ten thousand

Y try bight Brown Sugar,
Lovering B,- While Sugar,
Granulated 8ugar,
Coal Oil,
Cider Vinegar,
Syrups,
Tomatoes,
Coro,
Babbit Sods,
Coffee Essence,

Please give os a call before purchasing 
elsewhere.

10Sold as.lew as tbvÿ can be bought in this AT ALL PRICKS.11* «<
1»

persons
were killed, while a score of smaller 
places were demolished. Bandits have 
swooped down from the mountains upon 
the sceDe of devastation, and despoiled 
the broken up houses of valuables of 
every description.

- SOquantities. I
ii40, 60, 75e a pro

be stock j DRESS GOODS«16 cts per can
:h20 *?

3 cts per paper 
3 “ per box

Middletown, Del.
May 8tb—tf. Plain, Plaid and Twilled Saltings; loan, Ti

ber, Barathea aad Biarritz doth* ; Turquoise 
Ltottra; SBk Worn, PtaShad 

Twilled Debegee ; Striped aad Plaid Lean* ; 
Silver Stripe and Pits Apple Japanese ; Plain 
Mixtures aad Percale*.

Thé brat Black Alpacas ia the market (CM- 
lingwood Brand) 31, 37*. 46, 50, 58, 60, 66, 
75 and 90 cants per yard.

A very bitter contest is now going 
on in the Cherokee Nation, Indian Ter
ritory, between the Ross and Downing 
parties for the position of chief, and 
rumors of conspiracies and assassina
tions are rife. Colonel W. P. Rosa, 
the present chief, ia a candidate for re- 
election, and a man named Thompson 
is the oandidate for the Downing party.

Hon Thomas B. Florence, former
ly a member of Congress from Philadel
phia, and afterwards editor and publish
er of the Constitutional Union and more 
recently proprietor of tho Washington 
Sunday Gazette died in Washington 
Sunday. His remains will be taken 
to Philadelphia for burial.

Private advices from the Black Hills 
expedition reoeived at Chisago show 
that investigations are proving the 
country to be richer in gold than has 
heretofore been supposed. The earth 
down to the bed-rook io every direction, 
it is stated, is filled with partisles of 
gold, and the quartz shows rich vein*.

The Centennial anniversary of Wash
ington assuming command of the con
tinental army was celebrated et 
Cambridge (Mass.) Saturday. Flags 
were displayed, salutes fired, and at 
night there wag a display of fireworks.

HOMES
Our terms art strictly Oath.

FOR SALE,
work of constructing ELIASON BROS.,

c
Middletown, Del. i

June 19—tf.
Joke.

TO THE '

PUBLIC I

#*h**<
Staktling Figures —The standing 

army of this country numbers in time 
of peace, about 32,000 men and costs 
about 040,000,000, while the navy 
costs about 03,000,000 per annum. 
Pensions amount to 030,000,000 per 
annum, and the interest on the nation
al debt (now some 2,225,000,000, 
reaches the sum of 111,250,000 per 
annum, making the sum total of 0211,- 
250,000 ! This sum divided among 
our estimated population, 44,000,000, 
would give to each man, woman and 
child of the whole country about 04 80, 
and to each family about 024 00 as 
their yearly contribution for the worabip 
of the god of war. And let it be re
membered that the whole national 
domain is mortgaged to the amount of 
02,225,000,000 to be paid by us or 
our descendants, or remain as an in- 
oubus on the energies and enterprise 
of oar prosperity io all comiDg time ! 
And what have wc in return for snch 
an exorbitant expenditure ? 
besides a crippling of energies, a wan
ton waste of human life, a waste of 
property, a cherishing of the war spirit, 
and a fearful depression of the standard 
of morality, as indicated by a manifest 
increase of murders, thefts, robberies 
and licentiousness ?

I WHITE GOODS
L-—4—. a. iiéàrt m 4*4 il

TT7HE subscriber 
I of the publie to his

would call the attention

Plain and Plaid Nainsook* aad Jaconets: 
Swira Muslins, Victoria Lawna, ajd Piqura, 
feora 86 to SO rants per yard.. Collarette*, id 
cents per dozen. Hamburg Edgings 
sertings. Table Linens, 60, 62 and 76c. per 

Daipaska, 90e.fi and $l.M par yard, tapkins, $1 25, f l 50 and $3 50 par And.

large and well-selected stock at

No. 3.—Beginning at a point on the road 
leading from McDonough to the Middletown 
and Summit Bridge road, theoce north 88*°. 
west 8 8-10 perches to a point on tbe laat
mentioned road, thence alone said road north ■ , . ....

north 78J° east 19.6 perches to a point in tbe Jan 26-2t Middletown, Del.

side of the Delaware Rail Road, thence sooth --------------------------------------------------- --------
14*° west 42 perches, thsnce north 83° west *C A. Per daJ- Agents wanted. All
9.1 perches, thence Math 11*° west 9.6 porch- LU WAV classes of working people of 
es to the placeof beginning, containing 4 acres Loth sexes, young and old, make more money 
and 119 square perches of laud. at work for ns, in their own localities, daring

Attendance will be given and term* of sale tk*'r ?P*re ™0lnerLtS| or ail the time, than at 
made known at the time and place aforesaid, **£ ,*l n? e’!®' We oilier employment that 

JOHN H. RODNEY, Esq., Trustee, £",! W handsomely for every hour’s work.
Or bu Alt Attorney Ful1 particulars, terms, Ac., sent free. Send 

^ n^' us your address at once. Don’t delay. Now
n, , _ . is the time. Don’t look for work or business
Clerk Orphans Court, elsewhere, until you have learned what we of- 

N. B.—An arrangement can be made with for. G. Stinson k Go., Portland, Maine, 
the Gaardian by which part of tbe purchase | May 29—4m 
money may remain upon the property.

July 10-2w

and I an) GOODS,

Consisting ia part of

karchiefo at 13* cents sack. •
Lin« Docks aad Drill», Plan, Plaid and 

Striped, for K« and Boys’ Wear. ^DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
%

GROCERIES, BOOTS,

Shoes, Hats, Hardware,
Queensware, Wood and Willow Ware, 

Earthen and Stone Ware.

FISH, MEATS, Ac., Ao.

And everything usually kept in a

Firrt 01a» Country Store,

All of which have bora selected with 
care, and wiU be

SOLD AT PRICES
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TIMES.

Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere

NO CHARGE
FOR SHOWING GOODS.

timoré

HOSIERY,
All tb« romance would not seem to 

have deserted the footpads yet, for quite 
a pretty story cornea from Buffalo. It 
appears that on the 5th of May a gold 
watch and ohain valued at 0400 were 
stolen from the residence of J. C. 
Evans, of that city. Friday evening 
the door bell was rung, and Mrs. 
Evans, who happened to be alone at 
that time, answered it. She was met 
by a man whose face waa muffled up ao 
aa to be unrecognisable. In one band 
he held a pistol, which he pointed at 
her, and iu the other a pasteboard box 
whieh he tendered, saying. “Your 
watch and ehain are in this box. Take 
it and give me a hundred dollars.” He 
would permit no delay, and Mrs. Evans 
handed him her poeket-book containing 
040.’ The fellow took it and departed 
Without saying another word. Tbe 
Wateh aad chain were found in the bog 

. when it was opened This oertainly 
has quite the tinge of romance about it, 
and reminds the reader of those old- 
fashioned burglars and highwaymen, 
who have from time immemorial taken 
off their hats with profound reverence 
to the fair aax, while they have out 
male throat« with the utmost equanimity.

by

Attest, C. M. Vahdrvzb,, which constructed tbe Union Gloves, Notions,

What Death of a Venerable Jurist.— 
The Hou. George M. Stroud, for 
many years a distinguished member of 
the Philadelphia bench, and tbe oldest 
living judge in Pennsylvania, died in 
Philadelphia, Tuesday morning, aged 
eighty years. He was on the bench 
judge of the District Court from 1835 
to 1871 retiring voluntarily in hia 
seventy-sixth year.

Preparing fob Resueption of 
Specie Payments.—Under the act of 
July 18, 1874, providing for the re
sumption of specie payments, the 
Treasury Department baa disposed of 
about 010,000,000 of the bonds known 
as five per cents., authorized by the 
act of July 14. 1870, and with the pro
ceeds has purchased abont 09,000,000 
in silver for the purpose of retiring the 
fractional currency.

The democrats of Washington coun
ty, Md., Tuesday selected delegates 
to tbe State nomination conveution.and 
passed a resolution indorsing Hon.Wm. 
T. Hamilton ai the democratic candi
date for Governor of Maryland.

DRE8S TRIMMINGS,HAIR! HAIR! HAIR!
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

LADIES, go to.Mry. A.M.Midcairs, where 
you can get ail kind* of Hair Work made 

New Castle County National Bauk of Odessa, I to order. Combings worked up into Braids, 
July 7th, 1875. Curls, or Frizzes, Old Braids dyed black or 

The Directors bave this day declared a div- brown. One-qnarter mile from Middletown, 
idend ol FIVE PER CENT, for tbe last six 0I> Hr. William Brady’s farm, in rear of his 
months, clear of all taxes, payable on and residence, 
after the 14th inst. J. L. GIBSON, charge.

July 10-4t Cashier. ------------

Ribbons« Nook Ties,

as SCARFS,
Satisfaction guaranteed or no 

Mar 13*Tub Gubernatorial Contest.—The 
rnral districts of Maryland are waxing 
hot over the gubernatorial contest.— 
The “lead off” by Baltimore oity demo
crats, in advance of tbe State central 
committee's behests, has evoks^ much 
feeling in the counties and considerable 
hot blood on the Eastern Shore. The 
Eajton Star, a staunch democratic

E, says that the “ring” action in 
nore “touched the pocket-nerve 

of every taxpayer in tbe counties, 
causing them involuntarily to slap their 
hands on their pocketbooks and ex
claim : “God protect the State treasury 
from these cormorants.’ ” The Star 
thinks the Etutern Shore counties are 
'’for Groonoe and Hamilton,” and that 
“the slate made up at Annapolis during 
tb* last session of the Legislature wilt 
be smashed.

■ •Wi, 8BAW1B,
HARVEST WHISKEY.DIVIDEND NOTICE.

I am prepared to fnraish farmers, the cam- 
harvest, with a good article of Pure 

iskey, proof, at $2.00 per gallon.
J. O. TOWNSEND, 

Proprietor Hotel,
June 26-31 Townsend, Del.

Citizens' National Bank, \ I ins 
Middletown, Del., July 6th, 1875. J | Wh 

The Directors have this day declared a 
semi-annual dividend of FOUR (4) per cent, 
out of the earnings of the last six months, 
payable to the Stockholders oa and after the 
15th inst., clear of all taxes.

July 10-4t

SKIRTS,Charles Tatman Jr.
MIDDLETOWN, DEL.

ItosralB, H«tof«Mlfif

■..'.HUfi-tfri*M. L. Hardcastle,AGRICULTURAL ENGINE.J. R. HALL, Oashier.

8.R. Stephens & Co. CARPET,The undersigned bas for tale a NEW full 
eight-horse Agricultural Engine, of brat qual
ity, at manufacturer’s price, and terms ac- 

P. BELVILLE,
St. Georges, Del.

AGENTS l« Oil Chboeos, mounted, size 
9x11 for$l. 100 for $5. Largest va

riety in tbe world.
NATIONAL CHROMO CO., Philadelphia, Pa. I M®“odatinK. 

July UMt. JnDa 26-‘f

JP

jsmrw
SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK
Of Dry Goods, Notions, Hats, Cape, Boole, 
Shoes, Slippers. Cloths, Cassimeres, Ready- 
Made Clothing for men and boys, Carpets, La
dies’ Ties, Cuffs k Collars, Blade and Striped 
Silks, Gnn*, Pistols, Cartridge* etc.

FLOOR AND TABLBQne of the mut honest satires of the 
day wu uttered by Fred. Donglaa* at 
Hillsdale, near Washington City, Mon
day, in an address on the condition of 
the eolored race. He said plainly and 
keenly : “We have been injured more 
than we have been helped by men who 
have professed to be oar friends. 
They are lawyers without eliente, min
isters Without churches, wandering 
teachers without sohool*.” Such men 
had gone beggfng for the “poor black 
people” pretty much on their own book, 
and for every one hnndred dollars they 
colleeted, the “ 
abont a hundred 
be said, must be stopped begging for 
the colored people, as they misrepre
sented them and caused the country to 
look upon them as poor and helpless 
people Io like vein he referred to tbe 
jp-eat fraud of the Freed men's Bank, 
and exeoriated the ‘white friends’ hav
ing the ran of that ill-starred iostitn- 
tion with an unsparing hand. He con
cluded by appealing to the colored peo
ple to be independent of the wandering 
mendicants who have followed them 
simply for gain, adding 
future, if we want a M< 
find hjm in oar own tribu.”

fin invested (n Wall Street often 
III Iea4s to fortune. A T3 page 
if If book entitled "Men and Idioms
,” explaining everything, SERT The Bethrada Cemetery connected with the

JOBNHICKIINQ <b CO., Banken and Broken, hl‘nnKhnJ?M|l!fi!!li’.l?f.|d,dlft01[°i’ D®lawure>
July io—4t. n Broadway N Y b€en beautified and enlarged. Persons de*ir-

’ ' ing to secure lets can do so by applying to 
A. G. COX,

jn26-3t Secretary of the Board of Trustees.

BETHESDA CEMETERY.

of

OU, CIOTED3,
Altogether, our present 

political managers do appear to think 
well of one another, though, doubtless, 
the masses of the people think as well 
of Mr. Carroll as the other aspiraq*.— 
Baltimore.

A P PTVTWQ WANTED for the fiutest selling book 
ilUJJil lO ever published. Send for circulars 
and our extra terms to Agents. NATIONAL PUB
LISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa. July 10-4t

SILKS. And White and Check

Fine Cashmere aad Gros Grain Hfcck Silk« 
$2.50 to $3.00—worth.$4.0« Striped Japan
ese Silk, 37 to 50 cents.

NOTICE.personal pro- 
less than four

It is useless to attempt to cleADgo a stream 
while the fountaia is impure. Dyspepsia, 
complaints of the liver and kidneys, eruptions 
of the skin, scrofula, headaches, and all di
seases arising from impure blood, are at once 
removed by Dr. Walker’s Calitornia Vinksar 
Bittebs, the great and infallible purifier of the 
blood, and renovator of tbe system. It has 
never been known to fail, provided the patient 
had not delayed using it until the vitality of 
hi* system wu too far gone.

NOTICE TO FABIEBS! MATTINGS, .
ALL persons indebted to the firm of J. H. 

SCOWDRICK k CO., are hereby respect-
Reduction in Price of I fu,|j req«*ted to call and settle their __

counts on or before the 1st of January, 1875. 
aad save costa. M. E. WALKER,

Dec. 19-tf. Assignee.

DRESS GOODS.
New shades of Alpacu, Poplins, Delaine*, 

and Wash Poplins—13* to 35 cento.

CLOTHING.
Men’s aad Boys’ Ready-Made Suits from 

$7.00 to $15.00 Men’s fine cloth Coats and 
Caraimere Panto. Also, Fin* Suits mad* to 
order for $20.00 to $35 00.

The American Farmer.—Tbe July 
No. is received, and, as usual, filled 
with a very great variety of reading, 
upon almost every subjeot connected 
with 4gricwltore »nd its kindred arts. 
This number is peculiarly interesting 
to the farmers of the goutb and the 
Middle States, containing a number of 
papers applicable particularly to their 
products apd ccpdition. Tbe Horti
cultural and Ftoripulttfral departments, 
as well as those of tbe Dairy, Livp 
Stock, Poultry aud Apiary are well 
attended t0m>tbe articles being geuerr 
a)ly of a practical ebarapter, and very 
instructive. Tbe Parser is beautifully

Eirinted and gotten up, apd though 
he oldest journal of tbe kind ip the 

country, looks as fresh and racy apd ia 
gs instructive in all the branches of agrir 
oultura) literature a8 any of jts con? 
freres Subscription price 01.60 per 
annum, or 5 copies for 5,50, Sam’l 
Sands & Son, publishers, Baltimore, 
Maryland.

All widths and newest pattern*.
BAUGH’Spoor black people 

d cents. These
got

RAW BONEmen,
PEACH BASKETS! Udl«’, Misera’ aad Children1!

’Super Phosphate of Lime.t-
100,000 Worden Stare Peach Baskets, 20,- 

000 Hand-made White Oak. Splint Penck Bas
kets, for sale cheap, if applied for soon, by 

W. W. TSCHUDY,
may 15—3m Smyrna, Del,

All who want a good SRWINQ MACHINE 
and having the Cash to pay for it, will have 
inducements offered them at tbe Great Sewing 
Machine Depot of A. T. STOOPS, N. E. Cor. 
Fourth and Arch St., Phila., they can get at 
no othor Sewing Machine place in this city. 
All kinds of needles, oil, silk, cotton, linen 
thread, Ac., low for cash.

Old Machines taken in exchange, and par
ties allowed liberally for tlietp.

BOTTOM AID LACE SHOES,Standard of Quality Strictly Maintained.

CARPETS.
1000 yards Carpeting and Matting, emulat

ing of fine extra wide Brussel», $l .50 to $1.75 
I er yard ; nil wool Ingrain 85c. to $1.10; 
wool filling, 60 to 75c ; Hemp, Cottage, Rag 
aBd Stair Carpets, 85 to 50 eto.

While we announce a redaction in the price 
of our RAW BONE SDPER PHOSPHATE, 
we would respectfully represent to dealers and 
farmers that its standard of quality has been 
strictly maintained. Tbe proportions of sol
uble and precipitated Phosphoric Acid, Am
monia and Potash, have never been higher 
thanjtbey are in the article we are now selling 
pair cqstnmers. This statement we make as « 
bjpdiqg guarantee.

PRICE S46 per 2gOO Pounds. 
Ä'iSiÄlÄÄÄ'S; P»ck«l In *ood »Iron,S»c!«or,00tb,cub. 

quence. While Dyspepsia, Gout, Rheumatism,
Urinary Complaints, Biliousness, Nervous 
PjBubilitjPS. and all disqrders qot organic,are 
obliterated by this matchless vegetable topic 
and alterative, who cares for opinions?

In Kid, Moroeeo and Lasting, «fall the latest 
styles,manufactured exclusively for oar trade, 
and every pair warranted. Alto, Saaraer’s 
celebrated rank* of

FOR SALE.

A NEW TWO-STORY FRAME 
COTTAGE, with modern Im-

........ ....... provemeqts, desirably located on
JÜHffl Green 8treet, with large yard and 
garden. Price and terms reasonable.

Apply to 
Jan. 30. 1875.-M

fimi BOOTS & SHOES.
Ladies’ fine Velvet and Kid Slippers, $1.08 

to $1.35 uer pair ; Ladies’ Button Pebble Gai
ters, $3.25 to $2.75. Ladies' Lara Balmoral 
Shoes, sewed. $1.25 to $3 25; Mm's Laca 
Boots and Gaiters, $1.35, $1.76, $3.00, $1.50.

GUNS, gold ana aiekle-plaicd Pistols, all 
at lew prices. Onr friends and the public 
will please aad examine car stock before pur
chasing, Respectfully,

8. R. STEPHENS * 00.
Middletown, Del., April 17, 1875!

Doctobs disagree as to the treatment of all 
diseases, from the mildest ailment tp the 
deadliest epidemic, but tfie fact that the Cal? 
jfornia V;keg+b Bjtteks is conquering mala?

, "and in tbe 
oses, we will CALF BOOTS,J. B. CLARKSON.

for reift.

A CONVENIENT HOUSE oa 
A North Broad Street, Mid
dletown, Del.

BAUGH $ SONS,
Np 20 Soqth Delaware Ave., Pbila, 
No. )03 Soqth St., Baltimore, Md.

Aad Batfoa aud Congress GaHrrs, for men’ 
and boy’s wear.E. T. EVANS, 

Middletown, Del.Jql 3—3m [ar. 97—tf. May 1% 18Î5.


